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Who dare s to teach must 
n eve r cease to learn Ref lee tor WRITE THOSE ALMA MATERS 
Vol . 2 Number 8 
R~(Uf,e~ 
Newman Club; Sokolich Speaks 
On Tuesday, November 10, at 7:00 p . m., Father Sokolich spoke 
to the Newman Club on the controversial subject of birth control. 
He defined birth control as the limitation of offspring by the volun-
tary positive prevention of conception by mechanical or chemi cal 
means. To explain that the Church' s stand on this issue stems from 
revelation and natural law, Father Sokolich quoted a passage of Onon 
from the first book in the Bible t o indicate the origin of the Church's 
stand according to revelation. He continued by stating that by natural 
law, the sex act has but one function, reproduction, and any attempt 
to frustrate the natural law is morally wrong. 
Father Sokolich explained and recommended the use of the 
rhythm system in cases of serious need. He justified the r hythm 
system as one of man- use rather than disuse and as such did not 
contradict the natural law. In concluding, the speaker made it quite 
clear that Catholic's have no choice in this matter, but are obliged 
to accept the Church's view, which is, in effect, their view. 
Prior to Father Sokolich's talk, Miss Joan Falivano, president of 
the Newman Club, announced the 
club cooperating with theAleithian 
Club to make a collection of food 
for Thanksgiving baskets . Boxes 
will be placed ir, the Center for 
this purpose. A communion 
breakfast, a dance at Seton Hall 
and a Christmas at a home for 




In the issue of October 
30 an article appeared 
entitled ''Reflections of 
the Child' s World Through 
the Arts"; the credit for 
this artic l e is belatedly 
given to Dr. Beth Steph-
enson. 
Newark State College 
College Board 
Sponsors Contest 
The College Center Board is 
conducting a PHOTO CONTEST 
in the following two categori es: 
l. Exterior view of the Col-
lege Center, 
2. Interior view of the Col-
lege Center. 
All photo entries must be black 
and white, 5 by 7 inch enlarge-
ments. 
The contest is open to a ll New-
ark State students , staff, and 
faculty members. A team of 
judges selected by the College 
Center Board will choose win-
ning entries. Photos will be 
judged on composition, contrast, 
and general excellence. Awards 
will be made in both categories. 
The number of entries by any 
one contestant is not limited 
but each entry must be accom-
panied by an entry blank. 
The purpose of the contest is 
to stimulate interest in photog-
raphy on campus and to gen-
erate an "awareness" of the Col-
lege Center. 
November T 6, 1959 
Third Dewey Speaker Cites 
Necessity of Critical Analysis 
Man's eternal quest for truth is the key to understanding the 
philosophy of John Dewey, said Dr. Frederick Neff, third speaker in 
the Dewey Lecture Series. Appearing in a crowded Little Theatre, 
on the night of November 4, Dr. Neff, a softly spoken, extremely 
learned man, impressed on his audience the fact that John Dewey 
held all fields open to the process of analytical examination. It was 
only in this way, affirmed the speaker, that man could find real 
truth. 
John Dewey was America's foremost exponent of the principle 
that continual inquiry on the part of mankind into everything to which 
he was exposed was the only way in which man could become a truly 
learned person. But methods of seeking truth require more than 
mere acquisition and application of facts. The search for truth 
necessitates a continual probing a nd examination of each hypothesis 
until these methods a re unable t o refute it. Then. and only then, may 
the hypothesis be accepted as " true". This· examination process, 
however, must take place with each individual. because "truth" is 
not an absolute : what may be true for one person will be wholly in-
adequate for another . As a consequence of this, nothing may be said 
to be incontrovertibly true. 
When an inquirer into the "truth" of something reaches a 
logical conclusion, contir.ued Professor Neff, he is ethically bound 
to accept this truth as a basis for further conclusions, even though 
what he has discovered may be unpopular. It requires severe dis-
cipline to adhere to principles derived when all possible results 
have been examined, but, as Dr. Neff said, "An unwanted truth is 
better than a ch erished error" . Every great mind in history has 
da r ed to hold his cherished truths above everything else, and has 
Is fhrislianily CrPdiblP ----------------------------------------------- consequently been a devastating Candidates Named For Frosh Elections :;;~~~nee on his own a nd later Paster Arnold of the Christian 
Missionary Alliance Church in 
Union will speak this evening a t 
the Aleithian Club monthly meet-
ing on the subject, "Is Chris-
tianity Credible?" A discussion 
period will follow. The meeting 
will be held at 7:30 P.M. in the 
Meetings Room, College Center. 
Following th e meeting those who 
attend wil\ enjoy r efreshments o( 
waH\es and ice cream. 
Workshops 
A series of workshops will be 
led this week by Marion Snyder 
for the Aleithian Club. Miss Sny-
der is on the Inter-Varsity Chris-
tian Fellowship staff. "Lead-
ing Bible Studies, " Monday, No-
vember 16, at 12 :30 P.M. in the 
Meetings Room, College Center 
and 1:30 P.M. in the Library 
room 301. "What is the Alei-
thian Club?" Wednesday, No -
vember 18 at 7:30 in the Meet-
ings Room, Coilege Center. Ev-




rapher will make his 
second visit on Wednesday 
November 25. Please watch 
the bulletin boards for 
official schedules so that 
you might appear in your 
organization' s o r club's 
photo. Sophomore Class 
pictures will also be taken 
on this date. 
Junior Class pictures 
will be taken on Thursday, 
December 3. Watch for 





ed recently that plans have 
been started for the 1960 
commen cement to be held 
outdoors, weather permit-
ting. 
The next issue of the 
REFLECTOR will be pub-
lished on Wednesday, Nov-
ember 25. 
Dr. Neff divided the main body 
of his speech into two sections: by Barbara Metzer '63 and Pete Pietruska '63 
The Freshman Class is now 
preparing to elect its officers. 
The candidates have stated their 
high s chool activities indictive 
of leadership ability and their 
reasons for seeking office. A!l 
candidates .,,al µresent their 
platforms today at 4:30 in Lit-
tle Theatre. Listen carefully to 
all the speakers, especially to 
Mary Ann L ombardo, Geraldine 
Michaels, a nd Eleanor Bednar 
whose qualifications were not 
available to the REFLEC TOR 
at this time. 
President 
J AMES G. HYNES. I.A. Thom-
as Jefferson High; Captain bas-
ketball team, wrestling team; 
petty officer in Naval Reser ve. 
He urges classmates to be in 
Little Theatre today at 4:30 to 
hear his platform. 
ED MARTIN. SS. Rosel)ie P a rk; 
Football, basketball; Ed feels he 
can give good representation to 
the clas·s; he has much free time 
and will try to use it to the best 
advantage of the Class of '63. 
KEN MEE.KS. Cranford High; 
president, Library Council, Mas-
ter Counselor of De Molay; Ken 
i s very much in favor of school 
and campus improvements. 
PETE PIETRUSKA. I.A. Ir -
vington High; Union Organizer 
and Representative for United 
Steelworkers, secretary for 
"Playmakers"; Pete feels his 
unique industrial experience will 
aid the class in "getting things 
done. 11 
JOHN L . STASI. Math; Thomas 
Jefferson; vice-president of Stu-
dent Council, homeroom treasur-
er; wants to give the class good 
representation. 
V ice-President 
ELLEN ASSELMEYER . Col -
umbia High; vice-president of her 
senior class, member of student 
council, president of church youth 
group; wants to do something of 
value for the stude nts a nd the 
college; as a future teacher Ellen 
feels it is also very important to 
be able to work with o thers and 
for others. 
CAROL CARL UCCI. East Or-
ange; F.T.A.; wishes to repre-
sent her fellow classmates and 
really do something for them. 
BOB HOAOLEY. F .A. Thomas 
J efferson; class cabinet, art e d-
itor of paper; Bob feels capable 
of the job because of experience 
he has had in leadership. 
MARY ANN LOMBARDO. 
RICHARD RESKOW. I. A. Essex 
County Vocational Tech. ; secre-
tary of Student Council, t reasurer 
of graduating class; Richie makes 
no pron.i.,es, but would like more 
o rganized student activities. 
Treasurer 
ELAINE BOELLER. G.E. U-
nion High ; F . T .A., organized 
sports, worked in bank; Elaine 
wants to take a part in leading 
her class and aiding the school 
in general. 
PHYLLIS BIDDELMAN. G.E. 
Columbia High; Library Council; 
F. T.A.; would like to contribute 
some service to the school a nd 
feel s that in being treasurer she 
would be most competent because 
she e njoys working with money 
and records . 
JEANETTE deBUSKE. S.S. 
Scotch-Plains-Fanwood. F. T.A. 
Athletic Association; good at fi -
gures and with a deep interest 
in school, Jeanette feels she qual-
ifies for the position. 
MAUREEN DRURY. G. E. St. 
Peter's; Forensic League, cap-
"tain drill team, sophomore class 
treasurer; Maureen has had pre-
vious, the experience that s u ch a 
job demands, is honest a nd cap-
able. 
NAOMI FLECKER. G .E. Wee -
quahic; captain of bowling tea m, 
Spanish Honor Society, F . T .A. 
Naomi's good in math and a s a 
dependable and efficient person 
would, she feels, be of service 
to her c lass. 
MARION KURTZ. G.E. Col -
umbia; captain of twirlers , re -
presentative for Student Council, 
treasurer of homeroom ; "Mic -
key" feels she is capable and 
feels she could best benefit the 
student body by serving in this 
position. 
AR T L UNDGREN. Arthur L. 
Johnson Regional ; Student Coun-
cil , senior class vice- president, 
baseball co-captain; Art has 
great in terest in the Class of ' 63 
and has the time to do the re-
quired. 
GERALDINE MICHAELS 
PATRICIA WELSH E. C. Rox-
bury; president of F. T.A., Na-
tional Honor Society, advertising 
manager of yearbook; Pat feels 
s h e has had the experience ne-
cessary to qualify for the office. 
Recording Secretary 
R UTH BETHLEHEM. G. E. 
Battin; secretary of Westminster 
F ellowship, hospital volunteer; the effect of the t r uth-seeking 
with" previous secretarial exper- process on social and moral va l-
ience, Ruth offers her services ues, and its effects on education. 
with a feeling of sincerity and In the social a nd moral field, he 
deep devotion. emphasized again that Dewey had 
BARBARA GIBSON. Roselle no regions beyond the pale of 
Park; vice-pr esident of Student 
Council, Merit Society; Bar bara 
feels qualified because of pre-
vious experience in class or-
ganization and secr etarial abil-
ities. 
CYNTHIA J UDSON: E. C. 
Plainfield; secr eta,ry of L ibrary 
Council, secretary of F.T.A. 
Cynthia wants to do something for 
her class and get to know her · 
classmates better. 
JACQUELINE RICCA. Bar-
ringer; Student Council pres-
ident, National Honor Society 
Treasurer, senior class vice-
president; J acqueline asks her 
fellow classmates for their sup-
port s6 that she can aid them in 
a ttaining their goal s a nd aspir-
ations: 
JOAN SCHWARTZ. West Or-
ange; president of freshman and 
junior class, vice-president of 
Class Council; would like t o be 
representative of Freshman 
c lass , feeling there's a job to 
be done and she can do it. 
JUDY WRIGHT. Weequahic; 
U. N. C lub, Girl Scout leader; 
Judy urges you to vote the 
" Wright" way; capable, respon-
sible, she would enjoy having an 
active pa rt in the school. 
Corresponding Secretary 
ELEANOR BEDNAR. 
EYDIE LESSIN. G. E. Colum-
bia; vice- president F . T .A., 
newspaper staff, Youth Club lea-
der: Eydie knows how to spel\ 
dot her i's and cross her t's, 
and is anxious to be of service 
to her school and classmates. 
JOANNA P ARELLI. Columbia; 
Civics Committee, F. T.A., 
C . Y. O. ; Joanna wants to contri-
bute something to Newark State 
and she feels she can accomplish 
this end in view of her past ex-
perience. 
GERALDINE STUMPF. F . A. 
Perth Amboy; secretary of Na-
tional Honor Society, member 
Student Council; she feels quali-
fied because of past experience 
and would like an active part in 
student government. 
MAR Y LEE SWAIL. G. E . Pa-
sadena High, Texas; president of 
F.T.A. and P.Y.O., member of 
Student Council; enjoys wo rking 
with other students and wants to 
take part in school activities. 
philosophical inquiry. Because 
John Dewey was pragmatic, and 
felt that the nature of a result 
is determined by the nature of the 
means used to attain that result, 
he consequently felt that even the 
accepted precepts of religion de-
served examination. Because, to 
D ewey's mind, religious dogmas 
tended to r estrict t rue religious 
· feelings, and because what was 
unfamiliar to the human mind 
takes on the nature of a super-
natura l thing, man should become 
familiar with his religions as a 
means of making them more un-
derstandable to himself. Through 
all Dewey's philosophies, ex-
plained Dr. Neff, there is the 
purpose of making the human con-
dition more rational, moral and 
humane. Man cannot be rational 
when he is in ignorance, and the 
supernaturalness o f many reli-
gions has led man into regarding 
himself as an inferior being. 
"Religion, " asserted Dr. Neff, 
"has isolat ed itself from the 
world of affairs and connected it-
self with the supernatural''. Thus 
it loses the allegiance of rational 
man. . 
Dewey knew "that there was a 
remedy for the situation, a nd he 
expressed it in his philosophy of 
the right of inquiry. He was al-
ways urging a reliance on cri-
tical evaluation, scientific search 
for truth and a democrat ic way of 
life. Because the methods of in-
telligence are applicable to every 
field o f human endeavor, morality 
cann ot avoid e~mination. The 
important thing to do, said Dr. 
Neff, is "to discuss and dissect-
examine the universe of values 
instead of the existential un-
iverse." 
In the field of education, Dr. 
Neff expounded further on the ef-
fects of the process of critical 
evaluation, and cautioned his aud-
ience against believing many of 
our modern educators too much 
when they cla imed to be adhering 
to the theories of Dewey. 
" Many teachers think they're 
being prorressive", he said, "but 
most of them have never bother-
ed to examine the r oots of the 
system Dewey established". As 
a consequence of the corruption 
of D~wey's idt;as, progressive 
(Continued on Paae 31 
Page 2 
RE THE EAR 
There are two letters on this page criticizing the REFLECTOR 
for printing a sentence in last week's issue. The sentence stated 
something to the effect that a religious organization, acting as a 
pressure group in opposing the college bond issue that was recently 
passed, was a cultural lag. 
Now, first of all, let us say that this in no way was intended as 
a bald state~ent o! fact. We have, in past weeks, been primarily 
concerned with seemg that the college bond issue was passed by the 
voters of the state. When opposition rose, it was only natural that 
we resent it, since it might have resulted in rest ricting the expansion 
of the facilities of all the New Jersey state colleges. As the RE-
FLECTOR had definitely supported the bond issue, we were m·ore 
concerned than most students here when the Knights of Columbus 
purportedly a religious organization, attacked the bond issue. w~ 
were not concerned, at that time, with the fact that the Knights of 
Columbus was one of the m~jor laymen's affiliations of the Roman 
Catholic Church. What we were concerned with was the fact that a 
pressure group was in adament opposition to something we were 
supporting wholeheartedly. 
Cultural lag may be easily defined as the situation that exists 
when one part of a culture does not develop as fast as another. 
That the Knights, or any similar organization, should be so far be-
hin~ . t_he t_imes as to deny the necessity of expansions of college 
fac1llhes 1s certainly enough to make them a cultural lag. If the 
Boy Scouts, or the National Association of Alethian Clubs, or B'nai 
~rit_h, or the 1".ational Sportsmen's Association, or any other organ-
ization had raised such opposition as that aroused by the Knights, 
they, too, would have fallen under our definition of a cultural lag. 
. The REFLECTOR has no intention of beginning a feud with the 
Knights of Columbus, powerful group that it is . _But by saying that it 
was a cultural lag, we in no way intended this, by extension, to 
carry over to_ the entire religion of which· the Knights are a part. 
If the Krughts of Columbus wished to call the REFLECTOR 
a cultural lag, we say let them. We certainly won't like it but we 
won't jump to thehastyassumption that they are thereby condemning 
the methods of education in our state colleges, or that there is some-
thing wrong with the state government. 
T~e REFLECTOR has had its last official word on the subject. 
We will, of course gladly accept further letters on the subject. 
To the Editor: 
May I submit that it is poor judgment, to say the least, to print 
on a parallel with the presumably revered motto of our college 
('_'Who dtre_s to teach .must never cease to learn") such a per-
msc ,ous (sic) statement as "K of C is a cultural lag"? J defy 
anyone denying the right to personal or editorial opinion above the 
author ' s signature. 
However, for a publication intended to represent the student 
body o_f a p~blic college, particularly one whose enrollment is SOo/o 
Catholic, (figure from Dr. O' Brien), this reflects poor editorial 
taste. It seems to me that the editorial staff has an obligation to not 
only tolerat~ but also to respect even the least a mong us. In this in-
~tance_, placmg_ such a controversial opinion in a prominent position 
1.nfe~rm~ that it represents the expression of t his college cannot 
be d1sm1ssed as a mere faux pas. 
-~tber this incident s hould evoke serious consi de ration of more 
qualified censorship on the part of the R eflector staff itself. 
Marie C. Katz '6 1 
To the Editor: 
Re "a look at our leaders," 11/6/59 a criticism of Richard 
Nixon is quoted from the New Republic. I think it would be wise to 
inform your readers of the nature of this magazine. This magazine 
is described by the reference department of the N. Y. Public Li-
brary as regards its political views as "liberal to extreme left of 
center". (not however, Communistic) This spokesman for the rad-
ical point of view should be recognized as such and not be confused as 
the viewpoint of the majority of our citizenry. 
!'1r· Nixon's recent visit to the Soviet Union brought nothing but 
c r edit to the country and Mr. Nixon. 
Mr. Holde_r is concerned with theEuropeanattitudeand indicates 
tha t it may be their view that we are undeserving of independence 
should we choose Mr. Nixon for our next President. It might be well 
to reflect that without our aid there would be no form of independence 
in Europe. 
I suggest Mr. Holder read the bottom line at the conclusion of the 
quoted article. It states in essence that no p!Jrtion of said article may 
be reproduced without written permission. At this writing, the editor 
of this paper knows of no such authorization. 
Mr. Holder decries the use of 
innuendos in defaming an oppon-
ent's integrity. He then proceeds 
to use with studied dexterity the 
same tactic. He says of Mr. Mc-
Clellan "I would venture to say 
that one reason he is against 
labor unions is that they demand 
equal pa y for colored and white." 
(Continued on Page 3) 
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Letter to the Editor 
In your November 6th issue 
of the Reflector, at the top of 
the front page you printed a 
statement that disturbed me and 
many Catholics on this campus 
and should have upset othe rs re-
gardless of the religious affil-
iation. The statement was , and 
I quote, "The Knights of Col-
umbus is a cultural lag,•' end 
quote . 
Mr. Treat just who do you 
think you are? What gives you 
or any of your staff the right 
to make such a discriminating 
statement in a school newspaper, 
especially in the paper that pre-
pares one for the teaching pro-
fession? 
You say the K. of C. is a 
cultural lag. Just what do you 
know about this organization, 
other than it opposed the bond 
their privilege if it is so de· 
sired? 
F or you and other persecu-
tors oi' the K. of C. who do not 
know anything about them I will 
try to give you a general idea 
of some of their activities. 
Though most of their activi-
ties are directed at Catholics (this 
doesn't mean all of their acti-
•vities), they do much to foster 
our culture. They are outstand-
ing in charity work giving enor-
mous sums of money to hosp-
itals and t he care of the sick 
all over th.e country. The 
Knights are a highly patriotic 
organization and have fought end-
lessly against the forces of com-
munism in this country through 
lectures and literature. In edu-
cation they have set up annual 
scholarships and allotments to 
universities all ove r the country. 
In 1944 the K. of C. set up a 
$1,000,000 scholarship trust for 
the sons and daughters of K. of 
C . armed service members dis-
abled or killed in World War II. 
Locally they award annual com-
petitive scholarships t o Caldwell 
College in this area. Mr. Treat, 
is this a cultural lag? 
If anything i s a cultural lag 
it 's you and not the Knights of 
Columbus. If you had any culture 
you would not print such a state-
ment contrary to the literary 
ethics of a teachers college. 
Even if the statement you made 
were true (which it isn't), you · 
were wrong making it. Whether 
the group named was Catholic, 
Protestant, or Jewish , does not 
matter, the fact remains that 
it was direct discrimination, and 
therefore has no place in our 
school paper. 
Richard Marasco 
Class of '60' 
NOTE: The letter by R. 
Blazovic was lost. If he 
will please rewrite it, we 
will print it. 
ED 
November 16, 1959 
Theater Review 
~--------- by Stuart Oderman _________ ...J 
A Merry Death 
. The performances of Phil Fleet and Richard Kinter are a hol-
iday tr~at but the merits of the "Entertainment Upon A Village 
Green_ m 19th Century France" are questionable. N. Evreinov's 
~xpe~1ment with a revival of the "Commedia del Arte" presentation 
~~ highly commendable and unique but, in the words of Pierrot 
Do n_ot blame the actors for the words of the author." 
Smg your last song and die a merry death i s perhaps too dif-
ferent a theme to be thrust upon today's theater audience. However, 
it would be a very fine University Workshop production. 
Good production, excellent performance and sincere purpose 
can only receive a seventy- five percent endorsement. 
No Trifling With Love 
. Sh~uld_ a woman submit herself to an endless line of lovers or 
live a life m the cold dampness of a convent. 
International 
Scene 
Since Soviet and American sci-
entists have agreed that we can 
detect any and all atomic ex-
plosions by means ofa world wide 
monitoring network, it remains 
now for negotiations to work a 
politically feasible plan. But sup-
pose it does work. Does the Sov-
iet Union speak for the Chinese 
Communist? Will the Chinese 
agree to be monitored by the 
agency of the U.N. when they are 
not even members of the U.N.? 
***************** 
What this country needs is a re -
turn of the business man to pol -
itical power. Look how we of the 
Chamber of Commerce ran the 
country in the Twenties. You have 
heard of the book Three Who Made 
a Revolution. Well we had the 
three who made a depression: 
Harding, Coolidge, and Hoover. 
Boy, did we ever run thegovern-
ment effectively. We got kick 
backs from the Federal Govern-
ment on taxes and we sheared the 
budget, we broke strikes and left 
Roosevelt the opportunity to make 
a Savior of himself. Why if it 
weren't for us where would the 
country be. If we hadn't been 
involved in all those scandals 
if we hadn't been so narro; 
mindedly isolationists the people 
of this country would have never 
awakened from its apathy. 
We showed the true American 
spirit. We fought every progres-
sive movement that reared its 
head. We fought a decent wage for 
the workingman, we fought Social . 
Security, we fought Workmans 
Compensation, we fought every-
thing. We were against everything 
and for nothing. Boy, were we 
negative. The only thing that we 
were ever for was the restor-
ation of the monarchy. Why as 
another example of our negative-
ness ·was when we voted against 
Cancer research. It is ironical 
because our leaders in that fight 
including Robert Taft have since 
died of Cancer. Well a nyway, we 
were against it and that's what 
counts. 
Torn between a love of God 
and a supposed love of Perdican 
No Trifling With Love is in th~ 
tradition of Romeo a nd Juliet and 
Abelard and Heloise. As written 
for the 1864 audience No Tri-
fling With L ove is an outstand-
ing comedy of manners . The pre-
sent audience will find all of the 
wit and sophistication i n this 
St. Mark ' s Production. However, 
a play so remarkable and in-
timately staged would fare much 
better without the use of cur-
tains. 
Perdican, unable to love Ca-
mille, concentrates his attention 
on Rosette, the foster sister. 
Realizing that she is an "in-
terim" lover, she commits sui-
cide. Camille joins the convent 
and Perdican is l eft alone. 
Very moving performa nces by 
Joyce Ebert and John Va r i. The 
comedy antics of Dan Walker 
William Griffis, and Dorothe~ 
Griffis balance the fine pro -
duction. 
Strolling 'n' Polling 
by Rcmnie Madil[an 
Do you think that school spir-
it is low, and if so, how do you 
think it could be improved? 
Art Weinfeld '60 - I think that 
school spirit was very high last 
year, but due to the unforeseen 
circumstances involving star 
members of this year's basket-
ball team, I believe that the spir-
it as well as the calibre of play 
will be lower t han any of my 
four years at Newark State. 
Jeanne Schlosser '60 - I think 
that in general the school spirit 
is low, however, I feel that i~ 
times of crises, like the School 
Bond Iss u e , people manage t o ral-
ly together. 
Tom Weivert '63 - So far as I 
can see, the spirit seems okay. 
However, I have not been around 
here long enough to really judge. 
Jerry Ferrara '61 - On the 
whole there isn't much, but a 
certain few make up for the 
rest. 
Rich Samse '62 - I think it's 
great. Students seem to feel more 
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November 16, 1959 
Dr. Ball Speaks on Placement 
by Pat Berlinghoff '60 
Thursday, November 5, Dr. Lester A. Ball, Superintendent of 
Millburn Public Schools, gave a stimulating talk on placement to 
the seniors. His opening thought, a question asked most important 
consideration about a job "Is this job going to bring me the hap-
piness and success I want ?1 ' 
Dr. Ball divided his talk into five major topics: Background 
of the school system you are considering joining, your credentials, 
the interview letter, the application, the interview. 
The Blue Book, which gives a comprehensive view of the sta-
tistics of each school system, is an invaluable source of infor-
mation to be investigated before considering a position with cer-
tain school systems. Before going to an interview know something 
about the size of average classes, age and condition of buildings, 
special helping teachers available, median salary, median num-
ber of years of permanent faculty (ten years is good), amount of 
money spent each year per pupil (if less than $400, Beware I) 
Discover the personality of the principal under whom you would be 
working, the number of schools for which he is responsible, and his 
clerical help. Ask questions about the school's philosophy: What 
kind of grouping is there-heterogenous or homogeneous? How much 
freedom is allowed in scheduling? How is promotion determined? 
What texts are used? Is the P. T. A. active? A good suggestion is 
to interview some of the children: Are they well mannered? Do 
they appear happy? 
Presenting Yourself 
Do your credentials present the kind of picture you wish pre-
sented of yourself? Your credentials should be assembled just as 
you want to be seen. This means that they are to be filled out with 
care. Each set should be an original. Your personal statement 
should be creative. Dr. Ball emphasized the following as the most 
important part of your credentials: 1. How you were as a pae.c tice 
teacher; 2. What work have you done outside of school; 3. Have you 
been interested enough in teaching to get some experience with chil-
dren; 4. References--by someone who knows you; if possible, by 
someone related to teaching. 
An interview letter should be no more than one well-spaced page. 
It should be well written and have the person's correct title and 
address. This is simple courtesy and shows the future employer 
that you are interested in his school system. The letter should reveal 
the following information: name, address , phone number, statement of 
the kind of position desired, when and where practice teaching was 
done, information as to where credentials are available and request 
for an application. 
Applications should be carefully typewritten. They become part of 
a permanent record about you. 
Results of the Current 
Affairs Test, which was 
administered October 29, 
have been tabulated. The 
test, a requir~ment for the 
ninety- one social studies 
majors, wa-s taken by 
eighty-nine. Dr. John Hut-
chinson, Department Hea!'.i , 
noted an increased interest 
and elaborated: Each test 
seems to get better. We 
are achieving objectives: 
learning to read and handle 
a good daily newspaper; 
deepening one's acquain -
tance with daily affairs." 
The high scorers were 
as follows: among the sen-
iors, Jack Mott, score of 
58; juniors, Fred Miller, 
67; sophomores, Carol 
Pfeiffer, 62; freshmen, 
Linda Gilbert, 55. 
Editorial 
(Continued from Page 2) 
This statement certainly gives 
the impression through innuendo 
that Mr.McClellan is anti Negro. 
The I would venture is lost and the 
statement stands. Subtle but ef-
fective. Is manual labor a re-
quisite for character? Is being 
a lawyer a disgrace? He then 
cites the quote "slave labor", 
laws of Arkansas. 16 cents an 
hour, It might interest Mr. 
Holder to kno'!V that his home 
state of N. J . has no minimum 
wage law to protect males over 
18 years of age involved in in-
tra-state commerce and only li-
mited protection for women a nd 
minors. Federal law when appli-. 
cable is the same in both our 
states. 




You, The Interviewer 
Know something about a school 
system before you go for an in-
terview. Know the name of the 
person whom you are interview-
ing. It is a compliment to the 
superintendent if you comment on 
some aspect of the system which 
appeals to you. "Size up the 
superintendent'' as you interview 
him. Is he in good humor? Is 
he relaxed? 
Small talk at the beginning of 
the interview is important and is 
your responsibility. Quick eval-
uations and judgment about you 
are being made by the superin-
tendent. Can you handle the situ-
ation well? Relax--Let the su-
perintendent take t he initiative. 
Answer all questions simply . 
Humility becomes a beginning 
teacher. Smile. Well thoughtout 
questions have a place at the in-
terview but a void such questions 
as "When is pay day?", "When 
1 does school open?", "What is 
the starting salary?" 1 
Don't stay too long. Take the 
initiative in leaving; the super-
intendent is a busy man. It is 
good interviewing technique to 
make arrangements at this time 
for the next. step. Also, if you 
are having other interviews, say 
so. A thank you note after the 
interview is not out of order, 
Your attitude will show in your 
appearance. If you really care 
about teaching and this particular 
job, the superintendent will see it. 
Remember, don't sign a contract 
until you really want that job. 
"Walk with pride in being a tea-
cher.,, 
lraq,Enigma 
John Roy Carlson will speak 
to the college on Tuesday, Nov-
ember 24, at 2:30 P . M. in the 
Little Theater. His topic will be 





To NS Students 
The Phoenix Theater in New York 
City is offering students' of New-
ark State College an opportunity 
to buy tickets to Phoenixproduc-
tions at savings up to 50%. 
The Student Subscription Pro-
gram, which is being worked at 
NSC in cooperation with the Eng-
lish department, entitles its 
members to purchase tickets for 
Thursday or Sunday night or Sat-
urday matinee performances of 
the four remaining Phoenix pro-
ductions this year. In addition 
balcony seats for the opening 
night will be available. 
Membership in the series is 
open to all students and teachers 
for thefeeof$1.00.l\.fterthe mem-
bership card has been obtained 
holders may buy a pair of orches-
tra seats at $ 2. 30 each(regular 
$2.80 and $1.75). Each member-
ship entitles a member to buy 
two seats at reduced rates for 
each of the Phoenix productions. 
Starting on November 24, the 
Phoenix, which is the only theater 
in New York with a permanent 
company, will present the Greek 
comedy Lysistrata. Written by 
Aristophanes and offered in a new 
English transla tion: by Dudley 
Fitts, the play chronicles one of 
the many wars betwi:en the sexes 
when the women of a Greek city 
lock their husbands out of their 
houses. 
The second production, Peer 
Gynt, will begin on January 12. 
This will be followed onMarch 1 
by Maxwell Anderson's prize-
winning play Winterset, and on 
April 19 by William Shakes-
peare's Henry IV. Part I. 
"Three-Penny" 
Coming to NSC 
Dr. Arnold Rice, moderator 
of the Fine Arts Film Club, has 
announced that the club has ob-
tained the motion picture" The 
Three-Penny Opera'' for showing 
at Newark State in early spring. 
The film, which has just been re-
leased for private or ganizations, 
was named one of the ten best 
films of ali time when a board of 
international judges voted at the 
Brussels World Fair. The film 
tells of the world of beggars, 
thieves and prostitutes in an 
imaginary London at the end of 
the nineteenth century, and is set 
to music by the composer Kurt 
Weill. The picture will be shown 
on May 12. 
Autumn Rhapsody 
Autumn Rhapsody, the all col-
lege dance, sponsored by the sen-
_ior class, was held on Saturday 
evening, ·November 7. The dance 
committee had gone all out to 
provide Buddy Dee's orchestra 
for the enjoyment of those who 
attended the dance. The dining 
room and lobby were decorated 
in keeping with ,the autumnal 
theme, submerged with a taste 
of Whitman. 
During the last intermission 
Mr. Dee had the dancers congre-
gate around the band stand. In 
true birdland-like fashion, they 
listened to Mr. Dee's extempor-
aneous take-off on our local jour-
nalistic endeavors by theworthy 
student - type ~rite rs, 
The music was swinging, the 
people swarm(in Burroughs-like 
form) and it follows that all the 
angels looked homeward. 
West Grand St. 
Elizabeth N .J. 
i 
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Books 1n Review 
by Orville Charles 
Walden 
I have heard Henry Thoreau called many things in my life-
time. The characterizations of this man have ranged from "great 
philosopher" all the way down the scale to "jerk". The la tter 
epithet has usually been applied to Thoreau in a high-school class-
room when high- school students have met a challenging mind for the 
first time. I'm not surprised to hear them attaching some terms of 
approbrium to the man who is this country's greatest philosopher. 
It is with deep regret, however, that I come across high- school 
minds in college who yet persist in their refusal to open their minds 
to words that are as contemporary today as when written one hun-
dred years ago. 
I refer, of course , to that classic among classics, Walden. And 
to those pitiful fools who, having found Thoreau in strong opposition 
to the rationalized beliefs that they hold dear, can find no other 
way to oppose this mind than by conveniently labeling him with 
terms of degradation. 
Back to The Woods 
Walden was published in 1855. And, for my eighth grade readers 
who don't know, Henry David Thoreau spent two years of "essential 
living" on the shores of Walden Pond, in isolation from his fellow 
townsmen of Concord. Today, even though it's not likely that any 
one of us could spend so much as a month in privacy, Thoreau's 
ideas on man, and American man in particular, are so meaningful 
for current times that he can't be dismissed with a "jerk." 
For Thoreau was an expert on the mind of the American. He 
was not a philosopher as we usually think of it today: no Dewey, 
James or Freud was he. As a matter of fact, if we're to believe our 
third speaker of the Dewey series, Dr. Frederick Neff, Dewey stole 
everything he taught from Thoreau's Walden, and messed it up with 
his own gobbledegook. For .if it were possible to sum up Thoreau's 
philosophy in one word, that word would be "Think!" And Dewey, 
employing much more flowery phra·seology, calls the same thing 
"critical analysis". 
However, this is not the place to talk of Dewey. My talk is of 
Thoreau and the simple genius that he was. 
Isolationist? 
Thoreau's basic tenet is that man must analyze everything that 
will bear analysis. In withdrawing from society for a time as he 
did, he sought to escape from the prejudices of that society he knew; 
it would appear from Walden that he succeeded admirable. 
Thoreau has been accused of •being anti- materialistic, but this 
is one example of simplifying to great detriment. What Thoreau was 
definitely anti was the corruption of the use of material goods and 
their subsequent corruption of man's ability to think. What use is 
the mind, Thoreau asks, if man will blindly accept without question 
what he hears? What good is mentality if it's distorted so that mean-
ingless pap that goes through it is transformed into golden nuggets 
of meaningful wisdom? And how precise and to the point his argument 
is today. Who among us has questioned the trivia we are confronted 
with daily, trivia that flows like water from the blanched minds of 
the geniuses of Madison Avenue? Trivia that runs the gamut from the 
ridiculousness of "Viceroy is the thinking man's cigarette" 
through the absurdity of "Be young and fair and debonair, drink 
Pepsi" to the equally ridiculous and absurd "Who dares to teach 
must never cease to learn." Who dares to teach? Who dares to be I 
Too often the case is that we accept such slogans as great truisms, 
and never once bother to think what they really mean. If Henry 
David hasn't already disemtombed himself by revolving once each ·time 
h e was called a jerk, his spirit must certainly moan as it haunts 
the halls of learning and sees the· minds of scholars less receptive 
to ideas than they have ever been. I would hate to have the task 
he set for himself. It's bad enough,to takeNSC as an example, having 
to make teachers of our students; think of the horrors of educating 
them to think, too I 
A Classic 
Walden expresses the optimistic hope that all men may some-
day become rational animals, rather than rationalizing animals. It 
has been called a "classic" by all men with any pretensions to in-
telligence, and in this judgments I must concur, although I'm not 
so sure about the intelligence part in my case. Walden is extreme-
ly readable if you're not afraid of thinking. It would also appear to 
be timeless, for it hasn't gone out of style since it was published. 
li that doesn't make a classic, nothing does, no matter what you've 
been told. 
There are places in the world where Thoreau is regarded as 
the perfect expression of the unfettered American spirit. Thank 
God other peoples have something more than our foreign policy to 
judge us by. 
APO Completes Step 2 
Twenty members of the newly 
for=.ed chapter of Alpha Phi O-
mega met on November 5 at Union 
Council. Nu. Chapter of APO at 
Upsala will inihanf the Newark 
State Chapter of APO outlined the 
program of the alumni. Mr. Dave 
Bellemare gave some valuable 
tips of APO projects. 
Member s of the Newark State 
Chapter handed in their appli-
cations and set November 29 as 
the date that pledge fees are due, 
Dewey Speaker 
(Continued from Page 1) 
education has come to have a bad 
name. The commonly recognized 
"experience" factor in Dewey's 
philosophy is ofter over-em-
phasized, and the requirement of 
a1sc1pune is, as a result, ne -
glected. 
In summary, Dr. Neff re-stat-
ed Dewey's belief in the neces-
sity of evaluating everything to 
which man is exposed. • 'Not per-
fection, but ever-perfecting is the 
aim of living." 
ORDER NOW! 
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Where's The Team? 
At the start of school, sometime around September 17, the stu-
dents and athletes here at Newark State were looking forward to an-
other fine basketball season, and a possible ConferenceChampion-
ship. Why not? We had four members of last year's starting five 
back, and last year had produced a Co-Championship with Glassboro 
State. We had the leading rebounder in the conference in Manny 
Albarez, as well as one of the top scorers. We had Jack Mott, sec-
ond to Albarez in scoring on the squad, and the man who organized 
the attack. Both Jack and Manny had made the first All -Conference 
team last year. We had a fine rebounder and scorer in Gene Camp-
bell, and an excellent playmaker and leaper in Art Salley. Joe Kauf-
man, sixth man on last year's squad, seemed a capable fifth starter. 
But then things started popping. Jack Mott was lost to the squad 
because of a four year eligibility ruling. This was taken as a tremen-
dous blow, but the team was still looking forward to a possible champ-
ionship. After all, we still had our other big men in Albarez, Camp-
bell, and Salley. But the wors t was yet to come. 
As of Thursday November 5, Manny and Art are lost to the team 
due to scholastic reasons. Our championship possibilities have dwind-
led to the point where we hope we can win a few games. No team, 
no matter how good, can lose it s top two scorers, the best rebounder 
in the league, and its best playmaker, and still hope for a success-
ful season. Inside of two months the Newark State Wonder Five has 
dwindled down to two. Of the five only Gene Campbell and Joe Kauf-
man remain. Both are seniors, and remain our last hope for even 
an average basketball season. The possible Conference Champs have 
been reduced to the very possible cellar finishers in the New Jersey 
State College Conference . Just when athletics here at Newark State 
seemed to be reaching a wonderful peak, it has dwindled to a new low. 
Where's the team? Well anyway, it was fun while it lasted. 
A.W. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
The student body of Newark State College having recently been in-
formed of the hatchet job done on their star basketball squad by their 
conscientious faculty board, has resounded with a loud roar. The 
roar started with a movement for the faculty board to reconsider 
the cases of the three varsity players involved. P etitions for this 
reconsideration are being circulated among the student body and will 
probably end up in the hands of the board when they are completed. If 
the cases of three Newark State College stars is not reviewed 
and reconsidered our basketball squad will surely be in shambles, 
having only one starter left from last year's squad, that being senior 
Gene Campbell , 
Going back to last year's squad you may remember the keen 
spirit that arose among the student body with the prevalence of a 
winning team on campus. This year we can optimistically look for-
ward to the downfall of this potentially great spirit if our team is 
not a winner. 
R. M. 
Last Sunday saw the start of the second half of the National 
Football League. Now that seven weeks have gone by, it is becoming 
more and more evident that the San Francisco 49'ers will dethrone 
the Western confe r ence champs, Baltimore Colts. In the Eastern 
Conference all evidence is pointing to a close battle between the 
first place New York Giants, and second place Cleveland Browns. 
The San Francisco 49'ers while topping the Los Angeles Rams 
before 94,000 spectators, took a two game lead in the race for the 
Western Confe r ence crown. The men from the ''Golden Gate" 
maintain a two game lead over Baltimore with five more games. to 
go. In beating the Rams 24 -16, the entire 49'er team deserves h~gh 
praise, with Abe Woodson coming in for a little extra by returning 
a kick of 105 yards. 
In New York, the Giants won their fifth game in a row when they 
defeated a dete.rmined Cardinal Club, 9-3. All the points in the game 
were scored on field goals, thr ee for the Giants , and one by the 
Cards. P at Summerall booted three pointers from 20, 37, and 47 
yards out to compensate for Bobby Joe Conrad's single !hree point-
er. Once again as in previous weeks, the tremendous Giant defense 
took the play away from the offensive unit. . 
The Chicago Bears kept their slim chance for the crown in tact 
by taking the s lumping Green Bay Packers, 28-17. A. shaky · Packer 
offense, coupled with a strong defense by the Bears, when needed, 
proved the margin of victory. 
In a game involving two also-rans the P ittsbui;gh Steelers 
played to a 10-10 standstill against the Detroit Lions. The Steelers, 
once again left a ll their scoring to Bobby Layne, who threw a touch-
down pass to Tom Tracy, and booted a 29 yard field goal. 
The shores of Lake Erie proved a pleasant si_te for the Cleve-
land Browns who broke a two-way tie with the Philadelphia Eagles 
by dumping the Birds 28- 7 before 58,000 home- town faJf's ._ Once 
again Jim Brown l ed the way by scoring two touchdowns, but it was 
Bobby Mitchell who had the longest run, a 65 yard touchdown jaunt 
in the fourth period. The Brownie defense was able to contain Norm 
Van B r ocklin all afternoon. The Browns were also aided by the 
Eagles' Tommy McDonald, who dropped four passes in the process 
of going down to defeat. 
The final game of the week proved to be the most shocking to 
all concerned. Before a cheering, screaming, home- town crowd, the 
Washington R~dskins pulled the biggest upset of the season by niRping 
the World Champion Baltimo re Colts, 27-24, on a Sam Baker 46 
yard field goal with eleven seconds remaining in the game. The 
Skins were able to control the passing of John Unitas when they had 
to even though he did throw two touchdown passes. 
PETE 
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Mike Duffy 
Meet The Players 
Milu~ufth 
Mike is a sophomore candi-
date for the fifth starting berth 
on this year' s basketball squad. 
A graduate of Seton Hall Prep, 
Mike played on the bas k et-
ball squad, and devoted a major-
ity of his time t o studies. Mike 
was active on CYO basketball and 
baseball teams. 
Last year Mike was a member 
of the varsity team. He excels 
in his fine set shot a nd jump 
shot. While in high school, he 
was a member of the Seton Hall 
team which won the Essex Coun-
ty Championship in 1956, and 
compiled a fine 23 - 2 record. 
This athlete has a fine future 
here at Newark State. Besides 
being a fine basketball player, 
Mike is one of the capable writ-
ers on the Reflector Sport ' s staff. 
Good Luck, Mike . 
Charlie Grau 
Charlie is a graduate of Clif-
ford Scott High in East Orange, 
where he excelled in basketball 
and baseball. One of the leaders 
of last year's fine Junior Varsity 
squad, Charlie hopes to help the 
varsity this year with his fine 
jump shot. We expect to see a lot 
of Charlie on the court this sea-
son, and being only a sophomore, 
he has a bright outlook toward the 
future . 
One day a lion was walk-
ing through the jungle and he 
came across a bull. He was 
so hungry, he ate the bull. 
Then he was so happy he 
started to roar, louder and 
louder, until a hunter came 
along and shot him. 
MORAL: When you're full 
of bull, keep quiet. 
Former Stars To Play 
On Friday, November 20, at 8 P . M. the Newark State basketball 
aggregation will open its season against a fine Alumni team a t the 
D' Angola Memorial Gymnasium. Captained by Bill LaRusso, a 1956 
graduate of Newark State , the Alumni has been working out at the 
gym and are looking forward t o this tilt. 
Some names that Newark State has never forgotten will be on 
hand. Marsh Butler, '56. Wa de Lilkins,'52, and Ernie Frino,'56 all 
scored 1,000 points in their careers here at Newark State. They will 
be challenged by this year's 1,000 point candidate, Gene Campbell, 
who should break the celebrated 
mark during the coming season. 
Archie Chiles, last year's cap-
tain, will also be on · hand for 
the festivities. 
At the present we are in the 
process of organizing a Faculty 
Senior Class game to precede 
the Alumni - Varsity tilt, This 
game would start at approximat e -
ly 7 P.M. F ollowing the Alumni 
game there will be a dance in the 
gym. A combo will be on hand 
to suppl y the swingin' music . 
Refreshments will be served dur-
ing the dance, sponsor ed by the 
Alumni. 
F o llowing i s a list of the Alum-
ni team and their years of grad-
uation. I am sure that many of us 
will remember them. 
Bill La Russo '56 - - - Captain 
Marsh Butler '56 - - - Scored 
over 1,000 pointsinhiscareer. 
Harry Morsch - - - ·_ - - '57 
Al Cohen ' 51 F ormer coach here 
at NSC. 
Frank De Fino - - - - - -'42 
Hank Kobik - - - - - - - -·57 
Wade Likins '52 Scored over 
1,000 points in his career . 
Dic k Reinhart - - - - - - '56 
Archie Chiles - - - - - - • 59 
Art Russoma no - - - - - '58 
Ernie Frino '56 - Scored over 
1000 points in his career. 
Jack Guther - - - -- - - '59 
<J~V~ 
by Barbara Beattie . 
Tuesday' s Volleyball session 
has as its advisor Miss Stubb. 
Its chairman is Ba rbara Beat-
tie, senior. There a r e twenty -
four girls scheduled to play as 
three separate teams. Most of 
the girls a r e seniors, and only 
eight of the twenty- four are un-
der classmen, Sophomores a nd 
Juniors. 
The two senior teams call 
themselves • 'Vum Vums' ' and 
"Newstars. " The combination 
Sophomore and Junior teams call 
themselves the ''Offbeats. " 
We have not been able to play 
as teams because of the irregular 
attendan ce of some. There are at 
least fourteen members who 
come out every week just to play. 
Since many other clubs meet on 
Tuesday, some of our girls are 
not able to attend. 
Notice will be sent to those 
not attending to try to come, and 
an appeal will be made to the 
Freshmen and Sophomores to 
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HILLSIDE LANES Li berty Ave 
Hillside 
What Will 
The Name Be? 
''Sharks,'' ''Bulls,' ' ''Rams, ' ' 
"Angols, "·-- these are just a few 
of the possibilities of a nick name 
for our athletic teams. 
After narrowing the list of 
possible names down to three, 
the nick name committee com-
posed of Jack Mott, L ucy Jajo-
sky, Al Griffith, Doug Pecina, 
Richie Marasco, and Student 
President Jerry Minskoff will 
present them to the student body 
to vote upon. 
Voting will take place on Tues-
day, November 17 for Seniors and 
Juniors, and Wednesday, Novem-
ber 18 for Freshmen and Sopho-
mores. 
It's been over two years since 
our teams have had a nickname 
and its about time they got one. 
Anyone having a suggestion fo r a 
nickname can offer his or her 
opinion by dropping the name on 
a piece of paper in mailbox 792 
and 810. 
R emember, Tuesday Novem-
ber 1 7 - Seniors and Juniors -
· Vote . 
Wednesday, November 18 -
Sophomor es and Freshmen -
Vote. 
\\'omrn's Rrcrration Association 
by Helen Williamson 
The Women' s Recreation As-
sociation this year has under -
taken the job of revamping its 
award system. It is felt by mem-
bers of the Physical Education 
Faculty and members of the 
W.R.A. Executive Board that a 
new and better system is needed 
· to meet the growing needs of the 
women ' s recreation activities. 
It is hoped that awards will be-
come more r egulated and stan-
dardized. 
In setting up this system the 
Executive Board would appre-
ciate it if it could obtain copies 
of the present point systems 
from each high school repre-
sented in W. R.A . The board 
would be grateful to any girl 
who return~d to her high school 
to get this information for us. We 
would also appreciate it if the 
girl would talk with the chair-
man of theWomen'sPhysicalEd-
ucation program t o find out what 
problems were involved in intra-
mural participation and to ask if 
, they have any suggestions for us. 
The board has set a deadline 
of December 18 tohavetheaward 
system complete. Therefore it 
would be greatly appreciated if 
we were able to have copies of 
the point systems by early De-
cember. Won't you please help 
us if you can? 
Thank you. 
Glassboro-N.S.C. Hold Playday 
" Wl llle"-W.R.A. Pr es. The T wo Teams Glassboro Pres. Conte 
